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WARNING

WARNING:
TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRICSHOCK DO NOT REMOVE COVER (OR BACK).NO USER SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE.
REFER TO QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL.

The lightning flash with arrowhead symbol, within an equilateral triangle, is intended to alert the user to the presenceof uninsu[ated "dangerous voltage" within the product's enclosure that may be of sufficient magnitude to constitute a
risk of electric shock to persons.

The exclamation point within an equilateral triangle is intended to alert the user to the presence of important operating
and maintenance (servicing) instructions in the literature accompanying the appliance.

WARNING:

TO PREVENT FIREOR SHOCK HAZARDS, DO NOT EXPOSE THIS PRODUCT TO RAIN OR MOISTURE.

POWER CORD POLARIZATION:

CAUTION:TO PREVENTELECTRICSHOCK,MATCHWIDE BLADEOF PLUGTOWIDE SLOT,FULLYINSERT.

ATTENTION:POUR EVITERLESCHOCSELECTRIQUES,INTRODUIRELA LAME LA PLUSLARGEDELA FICHEDANS LA BORNE
CORRESPONDANTEDELA PRISEETPOUSSER3USQU'AUFOND.

NOTE TO CABLE/TV INSTALLER:
Thisreminderisprovidedtoca{{theCATVsysteminsta[[er'sattentiontoArticle820-40oftheNationa{E[ectricCode
(U.S.A.).Thecodeprovidesguide{inesforpropergroundingand,inparticu[ar,specifiesthatthecab[egroundsha[[be
connectedtothegroundingsystemofthebuiWing,asdosetothepointofthecab[eentryaspractical

REGULATORYINFORMATION:
Thisequipment has been testedand foundto compty withthe timitsfora C[assB digitatdevice,pursuantto Part15 of

the FCC Ru[es.These timitsaredesignedto providereasonab[eprotectionagainstharmfu[interferencewhen the equip-

ment isoperatedin a residentiatinsta{{ation.Thisequipmentgenerates,usesand can radiateradiofrequencyenergy

and,ifnot instat{edand used in accordancewiththe instructionmanuat,may causeharmfu{interferenceto radiocom-

munications. However, there is no guarantee that interference wi[[ not occur in a particular installation. If this equip-
ment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equip-
ment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the

receiver is connected.

• ConsuLt the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's
authority to operate the equipment.

CAUTION:

Do not attempt to modify this product in any way without written authorization from L6 E[ectronicsCorporation.
Unauthorized modification cou[d void the user'sauthority to operate this product.

COMPLIANCE:

The responsiblepartyforthisproducfscomplianceis:
LGE[ectronicsU.S.A.,Inc

1000SyLvanAvenue,Eng[ewoodC[iffs,NJ 07632
1-201-816-2000

http://www.[g usa.com
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Important safeguards for you and your new product

Your product has been manufactured and tested with your safety in mind. However, improper use can resutt in etectrica[

shock or fire hazards. To avoid defeating the safeguards that have been buitt into your new product, ptease read and

observe the fottowing safety points when instatting and using your new product, and save them for future reference.

Observing the simpte precautions discussed in this manua[ can hetp you get many years of enjoyment and safe operation

that are buitt into your new product.

This product compiles with art appticabte U.S. Federa[ safety requirements, and those of the Canadian Standards Association.

I. Read Instructions

Art the safety and operating instructions shoutd be read

before the product is operated.

2. Follow Instructions

Art operating and use instructions shoutd be fottowed.

3. Retain Instructions

The safety and operating instructions shoutd be retained

for future reference.

4. Heed Warnings

Art warnings on the product and in the operating instruc-
tions shoutd be adhered to.

5. Cteaning

Unptug this product from the watt outtet before cleaning.

Do not use [iquid cleaners or aeroso[ cleaners. Use a damp

cloth for cleaning.

6. Water and Moisture

Do not use this product near water, for exampte, near a

bath tub, wash bowl kitchen sink, or [aundry tub, in a

wet basement, or near a swimming pool

7. Accessories, Carts, and Stands

Do not place this product on a slippery or tilted surface,

or on an unstable cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table.

The product may slide or fall, causing serious injury to a

child or adult, and serious damage to the product. Use

only with a cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table recom-

mended by the manufacturer, or sold with the product.

Any mounting of the product should follow the manufac-

turers instructions, and should use a mounting accessory

recommended by the manufacturer.

8. Transporting Product

A product and cart combination shoutd be moved with

care. Quick stops, excessive force, and uneven surfaces

may cause the product and cart combination to overturn.

Q
PORTABLE CART WARNING

9. Attachments

Do not use attachments not recommended by the product

manufacturer as they may cause hazards.

10. Ventilation

S[ots and openings in the cabinet are provided for ventita-

tion and to ensure retiabte operation of the product and to

protect it from overheating, and these openings must not

be btocked or covered. The openings shoutd never be

btocked by ptacing the product on a bed, sofa, rug, or

other simitar surface. This product shoutd not be ptaced in
a buitt-in instattation such as a bookcase or rack untess

proper ventitation is provided or the manufacturer's
instructions have been adhered to.

11. Power Sources

This product shoutd be operated onty from the type of

power source indicated on the marking [abet. If you are

not sure of the type of power suppty to your home, con-

suit your product dearer or [oca[ power company. For prod-

ucts intended to operate from battery power, or other

sources, refer to the operating instructions.

12. Power=Cord Polarization

This product is equipped with a potarized atternating-cur-

rent fine ptug (a ptug having one btade wider than the

other). This ptug wit[ fit into the power outtet onty one
way. This is a safety feature. If you are unabte to insert

the ptug furry into the outtet, try reversing the ptug. If

the ptug shoutd stir[ fair to fit, contact your etectrician to

reptace your obsotete outtet. Do not defeat the safety pur-

pose of the potarized ptug.

13. Power=Cord Protection

Power-suppty cords shoutd be routed so that they are not

[ikety to be watked on or pinched by items ptaced upon or

against them, paying particutar attention to cords at

ptugs, convenience receptactes, and the point where they

exit from the product.

(Continued on next page)
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(Continuedfrompreviouspage)
14. Outdoor Antenna Grounding

If an outside antenna or cable system is connected to the

product, be sure the antenna or cable system is grounded

to provide protection against voltage surges and buiLt-up

static charges. ArticLe 810 of the National ELectricaL Code

(U.S.A.), ANSl/NFPA 70 provides information with regard

to proper grounding of the mast and supporting structure,

grounding of the Lead-in wire to an antenna discharge

unit, size of grounding conductors, Location of antenna-

discharge unit, connection to grounding electrodes, and

requirements for the grounding electrode.

ExampLe of Grounding According to National ELectricaL
Code Instructions

Ground Clamp

--\

Fig.I_._._L__

J

NEC - National ELectricaL Code

Antenna Lead in Wire

Antenna Discharge Unit
(NEC Section 810-20)

Grounding Conductor
(NEC Section 810-21)

Ground Clamps

...----- Power Service Grounding
Electrode System (NEC
Art 250, Part H)

15, Lightning
For added protection for this product (receiver) during a

Lightning storm, or when it is Left unattended and unused

for Long periods of time, unplug it from the waLLoutlet and

disconnect the antenna or cable system. This wiLL prevent

damage to the product due to Lightning and power-Line

surges.

16. Power Lines

An outside antenna system should not be Located in the

vicinity of overhead power Lines or other electric Light or

power circuits, or where it can faLLinto such power Lines or

circuits. When instaLLing an outside antenna system,

extreme care should be taken to keep from touching such

power Lines or circuits as contact with them might be
fataL.

17, OverLoading

Do not overload waLLoutlets and extension cords as this

can result in a risk of fire or electric shock.

18. Object and Liquid Entry

Never push objects of any kind into this product through

openings as they may touch dangerous voltage points or

short-out parts that could result in a fire or electric shock.

Never spiLL Liquid of any kind on the product.

19. Servicing

Do not attempt to service this product yourself as opening

or removing covers may expose you to dangerous voltage

or other hazards. Refer aLLservicing to qualified service

personneL.

20. Damage Requiring Service

UnpLug this product from the waLLoutlet and refer servic-

ing to qualified service personnel under the foLLowing con-
ditions:

a. If the power-suppLy cord or plug is damaged.

b. If Liquid has been spiLLed, or objects have faLLen into

the product.

c. If the product has been exposed to rain or water.

d. If the product does not operate normaLLy by foLLowing

the operating instructions. Adjust only those controls that

are covered by the operating instructions as an improper

adjustment of other controls may result in damage and wiLL

often require extensive work by a qualified technician to

restore the product to its normal operation.

e. If the product has been dropped or the cabinet has

been damaged.

f. If the product exhibits a distinct change in perfor-
mance.

21. RepLacement Parts

When replacement parts are required, be sure the service

technician has used replacement parts specified by the

manufacturer or have the same characteristics as the origi-

nal part. Unauthorized substitutions may result in fire,
electric shock, or other hazards.

22, Safety Check

Upon completion of any service or repairs to this product,

ask the service technician to perform safety checks to

determine that the product is in proper operating condi-
tion.

23. WaLL or CeiLing Mounting

The productshouldbe mounted to a waLLorceilingonly as

recommended by the manufacturer. The product may slide

or faLL, causing serious injury to a child or adult, and seri-

ous damage to the product.

24. Heat

The product should be situated away from heat sources

such as radiators, heat registers, stoves, or other products

(incLuding amplifiers) that produce heat.
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Step i. Make a[[ equipment and source connections.

See pages 10-17.

Step 2. Install batteries in remote control and do a channel search.

See page 22.

Step 3. Adjust TV features and options to your preference.
See contents above.

Note: Designand specifications are subject to change without prior notice. PAGE 5



Lamp indicator, operation indicator, and temperature indicator located below the/ront panel controls,

reveal the operating status oJ: the DLP projection TV.

/

/'

/

/

[
Operation Indicator

I
Temperature Indicator

Lamp Indicator

Operation Indicator

Lamp Indicator

Temperature Indicator

ff

Red

Green

Orange (flashing)

Orange

Red (flashing)

Green (flashing)

Orange

Red

Red (flashing)

Power cord is not connected.

Power Cord is connected, TV is in standby mode.

TV turns on.

Preparing operation in standby mode.

Projection [amp is reaching the end of its life and needs to

be replaced with a new [amp. Contact your service center.

There is a problem with the [amp or around it. Contact an

authorized service center.

The [amp cover is not dosed.

The projection TV is overheating. Check the blocked vents of

the projection TV and the accumulated dust in the dust filter.

The projection TV shut down due to overheating.

The projection TV shut down, check the cooling fan. Contact

your service center.
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Connecting canes and external equipment to your TV.

This manual explains the features available
on the RU-44SZ63D TVs,

PC and HD-STB Input..

Used to connect from a PC "_

source or HD-STB Satellite

system.

o o o

INPUT2 INPUT1

PB@@
PR@@

DIO

DTV/DVD INPUT

RGB INPUT

PC/DTV
(XGA

/480p
/720p

,,(_ /lo8oi)

& opIIHill
20p _ "i'll
080i)

DVI INPUT

o

RF Connector: Antenna

ANT IN

Ir75 _

RGB/DVI INPUT

S-VIDEO-- /

40NITOF [DEO I VIDEO
OUT INPUT 2 I INPUT i

Used to connect analog

cable or antenna signals to

the television, either

directly or through your

cable box.

I S-VIDEO In

A connection available with

some high-end equipment

that provides even better

picture quality for Video 2.

Video 1 or 2

Connects the video sig-

nals from various types of

equipment.

Left/Right Audio

Used for stereo sound

from various types of

equipment.

Monitor Out

Connects to a second TV or

Monitor.

Y, Pb, Pr

DVD Component Video and HD

Component Video

Some top-of-the-line DVD players use what

is ca[led "component video," for extremely

accurate picture reproduction. Refer to

your DVD manual .for Surther information.

PC and HD-STB Audio

Input

Used for audio connections

from a PC source or HD-STB

Sate[[ite system.

Variable Audio Out

Used to connect either

an external amplifier, or

add a sub-woofer to your

surround sound system.

Audio Center lode In

Connect to external Dotby

Digita[ Center "preamp out-

put."

JACK A connection on the back of a TV,VCR,or any other A/V device. This inctudes the RFjack and the Audio/Video jacks that are color-
coded.

SIGNAL Picture and sound traveting through cabte, or over the air, to your tetevision screen.
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There are four jacks on the left side on your projection TV that

make connecting Audio/Video devices like video games and cam-

corders very simple.

The jacks are like those found on the back jack connection panel.

This means that most equipment that connects to those types of

jacks on the rear jackpack, may be connected to the front con-

nection panel.

To use the front jacks as the signal source, select them using

Main Input menu as described on page 25. They will be named

"Front Video" in the Main Input menu.

If you input both Front Video and S-

Video, only the S-Video will work,

If you're connecting a video game

device, make sure to change the

picture settings with the EZ Picture

option in the Video menu (see page

29).
Left/Right

Used for stereo sound

from various types of

equipment.

/

J

/

Video

Connects the video ......

signa[s from any

piece of equipment ........ ,v

- S-Video

A connection avaitab[e on

some very high-end equipment

that provides better picture

quality than video input.

A/V CABLES Audio/Video cabtes. Three cane connector--Right audio (red), Left audio (white), and Video (yellow). A/V cables are used for stereo

p[aybacl< of videocassettes and for higher qua[ity picture and sound from other A/V devices.

A/V DEVICE Any device that produces video or sound (VCR, DVD, cable box, or tetevision).
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Connectanantennaorcableservicetoyour
TVasshown.

Turntopage22todoachannelsearch
withEZScanforAnt/Cableconnection(s).

Ij: you receive your RF signal

through an antenna that is several

years old and connects with two

small prongs, you will need to pur-
chase a 300 to 75 ohm adapter It

should be available from your local
electronics dealer

We recommend using a 75 ohm

cable for your antenna connections

in order to prevent

interference.

Cable TV

WaU Jack Pane[

RF Coaxial Wire

(75 ohm)

Antenna

RFCoaxial Wire

(75 ohm)

l
l

ANT IN

For best signal reception, it is recommended to have your Antenna professionally adjusted.
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Locate the output jack on the back of
your cab[e box. Connect this to the

Antenna jack on the back of your TV.

Or find the composite video and audio
jacks on the back of your cane box, and
connect them following the instructions
provided with your equipment.
This can be combined with any other

equipment you may want to hook up.

CaNe TV

Wail Jack Pane[

Cable Box

[_ If you're using a cable box, leave the TV onchannel 3 or 4 and use your cable box to

change channels.
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Locate the Antenna jack on the

back of your TV. Connect this to

RF out jack on the back of your
VCR.

Or, find the composite video and
audio jacks on the back of your
VCR,and connect them following
the instructions provided with

your equipment.

You may connect either the com-

posite video or the S-Video cables

to your TV. (Do not connect both

the composite and the S-Video

cables. In the event that you con-

nect both composite and the S-

Video cables, only the S-Video wi[[

work.)

CabLe TV

WaLL Jack Panel

[ .......

ANT IN

if75 £2

A/V cables
not included

with TV

To hear stereo sound from cable or your VCR,

you will need to connect A/V cables as well as

the wire that runs from the VCRto your TV.

If you want to receive your signals on Channel

3 or 4, locate the Out to TVjack on your VCR.

Connect a cable from the Out to TVjack to the

Antenna In jack on the back oj: your TV.

After connecting external equipment to the TV,

don't display a still picture for a tong time on

the screen. Doing so may damage the TV
screen.
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Findtheaudioandcomponentor
S-Videojacksonthebackofyour
DVDHayerandconnectthemfol-
lowingtheinstructionsprovided
withyourequipment.

Youmayconnecteitherthecom-
positevideoortheS-Videocanes
toyourTV.Donotconnectboth
thecompositeandtheS-Video.

Some high-end DVD players use a

picture reproduction system

called "component video." If

your DVD player has component

output, use the connectors

marked "Component !/2" on the

lack panel. Please refer to your

DVD manual for proper installa-
tion,

/_ack AV_ane[

A/V Cables
Notinctuded

with TV

s VIDEO

.............................I ......J

@,,o

(XC,A ;]] (L>_X'.Hr__ I

111rlInltqll ]

Component 1 (or 2) Input

Y PB PR

1920XI080i

1280X720p

720X480p

720X480i

• Component Input ports
Connect DVD player jacks to Monitor
Component input jacks as indicated below.

Component input jacks
on the Monitor

Video output jacks

on DVD player

Y PB PR

Y Pb Pr
Y B-Y R-Y
Y Cb Cr
Y PB PR

COMPONENT VIDEO Some video equipment uses three separate lines (Y, PB, PR) to more precisety reproduce images. Your video equipment manuat

wi[[ exp[ain how this relates to your equipment.
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Find the audio and Y, PB,PR/RGB/DVl jacks

on the back of your DBS receiver and con-

nect them following the instructions provid-

ed with your equipment.

IL

Connect these cables to your TV as shown.

_DBS Receiver

Component Out Do[by Digital Audio
Y Pb Pr Out L R

Notinduded
with TV

COMPONENT

DTV/DVD iNPUT

DBS Receiver

The DTV shows the sharpest picture in 720p mode.

with TV

This TV supports HDCP (High-bandwidth Digital Content

Protection) protocol for DVI-DTV (480p, 720p, i080i) mode.

Select R6B-DTV Source and press ENTER. Use UP/DOWN arrows to

select the desired options (H-Position/V-Position/Phase) and then

use LEFT/RI6HT arrows to make appropriate adjustments.

In R6B-DTV mode, H-Position/V-Position/Phase are not adjustable if

you choose either the POP or Twin picture modes.

AUDIO

.......DTVrtT_!_r_.........

PC/DTV

_i (×GA
_', /4aor,

RGB-DW/DVI-DTVInput

HD-SET TOP

1920xi080i

1280x720P

720x480P

Signal Component:1 Component2 RGB/DVI-DTV

480i Yes Yes No

480p Yes Yes Yes

720p Yes Yes Yes

:I080i Yes Yes Yes
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Find the audio and RGBor DVI jacks on the

back of your PC and then connect them fob

towing the instructions provided with your

equipment.

Connect these cables to your TV as shown.

Computer

Select R6B-PC Source and press ENTER. Use UP/DOWN arrows to

select the desired options (H-Position/V-Position/H-Size/V-

Size/Phase) and then use LEFT/RI6HT arrow to make appropriate

adjustments.

- Horizontal position, Vertical position, Horizontal size, and Vertical

size: Based on the input mode (resolution), the adjustment

ranges may change.

- PHASE: Removes ony horizontal noise ond doors up or shorpens

the chorocter imoges. Adjustment ronge is -15 ~ + 15.

In DVI-PC mode, adjustments ore only Vertical size,

and Horizontol size.

In R6B-PC/DVI-PC modes, for POP or Twin screen, H-

Position/V-Position/H-Size/V-Size/Phuse are not

adjustable.

[_ Synchronization input j:orm: Signals ore separate.
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DVI INPUT

CONPONENT

)INPUTE

DTV/DVD INPUT

RGB INPUT

'_ PC/DTV

(XGA
/48op
/7_op

/EOSOi)

RG B/DVI INPUT

AUDIO

AUDIOCENTER
NODE IN

A u

i I

_N_iOl_o
_(R) _ o

RGB-PC/DVI-PE Input

NODE Resolution Horizontal Vertical

Text 640x350 31.5KHz 70Hz

640x480 31.5KHz 60Hz

VGA 640x480 37.9KHz 72Hz

640x480 37.5KHz 75Hz

800x600 35.2KHz 56Hz

800x600 37.9KHz 60Hz
SVGA

800x600 48.1KHz 72Hz

800x600 46.9KHz 75Hz

i024x768 48.4KHz 60Hz

XGA i024x768 56.5KHz 70Hz

i024x768 60.OKHz 75Hz



Connect Le_/Right Variable Audio Output to an external Audio Amptip'er System.

Locate both Variable Audio Out

jacks on the back of your TV and

the Left/Right audio input jacks

on the back of your stereo's

amplifier.

Connect these jacks, making sure

that they are connected correctly.

(red=Right, white=Left.)

Adjust the sound on your stereo,

according to directions provided

with the amplifier.

A/V cables

not included

with TV

CONPONENT

INPUT2 IINPUTI

DTV/DVD iNPUT

RGB INPUT

PC/DTV
(XGA

[l:;:l /480p

_1-:; ] /720p

RGB/DVI INPUT

AUDIO

AUDIOCENTER

MODE IN

ANT IN

1r75 _2

 ViD O

NO 0 AUDIO
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This is a typica{ speaker layout.

Any number of other speaker setups

are possib{e, and some changes may

be needed to maximize your sound.

However, a Do{by Digita{ Receiver is

required to hear 5.1 channe{ audio.

Left and right speakers on each
side of the TV enhance separation.
The TV's sound optional hookup
"center mode in," makes the dialog
sound as though it's coming directly
from the TV. The rear surround

sound speakersprovide
the majority of other sounds, like
those from special effects in movies.
Your sub-woofer generates u[tra-{ow
frequency sound, for rumbling
{ow-end audio.

i
!
/

/ i

/
/

/
/

/
/

/
/

/
/

/
/

/
/

/
/

/
/

!
/

/
/

f
speaker

i
\

sub-woofer

Sound is affected by
speakerplacement, so
make sure nothing is in
front of the speakers,and
that they are aimed in
appropriate directions.

Youhave the option of
turning the TVspeakerson
or ofJ.

speaker /

x
's i /

i //

",L V

/

//
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Your TV has a special signal output capa-
bility which allows you to hook up a sec-
ond TV or monitor.

Just connect the second TV or monitor to

the MONITOR OUT Audio/Video jacks locat-

ed on the back of your TV. See the

Operating Manual of the second TV or

monitor for further details regarding that

device's input settings.

COMPONENT

INPUT2 INPUTI

p_ _

do_ _

DTV/DVD INPUT

RGBINPUT

PC/DTV
(XGA
/48Op
/720p

/1080i)

%TTDVI_

AUDIO

,IRII
AUDIO I 0

I B

ANT IN

1r75 £_

40N;TTOR I VNIpDNET02 I NVIpDNET01

AUDIO

x v,d oAud l

A/V CaNes
Not inctuded

with TV

Component i - 2, R6B-DTV/PC, and DVI-DTV/PC

input sources for main picture cannot be used

for Monitor Out.
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MODE

SeLects the remote operating mode:
TV, VCR, CabLe, DVD and SateLLite.

SeLect other operating modes, for
the remote to controL externaL

devices.

TV/VIDEO
SeLects: AnaLog, Videol, Video2,

Front video, Componentl-2, RGB,
and DVI input sources.

FRONT
SeLects the front video signaL if a

device, such as a camcorder or

game pLayer, is connected to the

front video input jack.

MUTE
Switches the sound on or off

SAP
SeLects: Mono, Stereo, and SAP.

PIP
ToggLes between PIP, POP

(Picture-outside-Picture) and

Twin picture mode.

PIPCN-
Changes to next Lower

PIP @anne[

THUMBSTICK
ALLowsyou to navigate the on-screen
menus and to adjust the system set-
tings and preferences, by moving to
option with,_ _ _ and se[ecting thean

highlighted option with®).

MENU
Brings up the main menu

to the screen.
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INDICATOR LIGHTS

Show active remote mode
every time any button is

pressed.

LIGHT

ILLuminates the remote control

keys.

DVI

SeLects: DVI-DTV and DVI-PC

input sources.

SURF

Scro[[sthe Surf @anne[list.

VIDEO

Adjusts the factory preset pic-
ture according to the room.

SWAP

I Switches the picture from
PIP, POP,or twin picture to
the main screen.

_- PIPCN+
Changes to next higher PIP
channeL.

FREEZE
Captures and freezes the currently-

viewed main picture.

m EXIT
Oears aLLon-screen displays

and returns to TV viewing
from any menu.
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COMPONENT I, 2 .....

SeLectscomponent signalsources,
such as DVD or HD receiver.

NUMBER KEYPAD
Fordirectchannelselectionand

programming functions.

ENTER
When in the menu system and

other on-screen displays, selects

highlighted options.

VOLUME UP/DOWN
Increases/decreases the sound Level

RATIO

Changes the screen format or

aspect ratio.

SeLects a closed caption mode for

displaying captioning information

if avaiLabLe on program.

RECORD, PAUSE, REW, FFWD,

PLAY, STOP

Control the functions on your VCR.

f
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-- POWER
Turns your TV or any other

programmed equipment on or

off, depending on mode.

-- RGB
SeLects:RGB-DTV and RGB-PC

input sources.

-- FLASHBK
Tunes to the Last channel

viewed.

__ CHANNEL UP/DOWN
ScroLLs through avaiLabLe chan-

nels in EZ Scan memory.

PIP INPUT

SeLects the input source for the

sub picture.

ENTER
When in the menu system and
other on-screen displays,
selects highlighted options.

SKIP

PLaying CDs: SeLects songs.

PLaying DVDs: SeLects movie

chapters.
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This page describes your on-screen display and information banner options.

Main Channel Display
Displays current channel number.

Channet Labe[

If a channel [abe[ has been set,

then it wi[[ appear here.

PIP Display
display

appears when PIP
is active.

Mute

Appears when
sound is
muted. Volume

Volume [eve[ is displayed while
adjusting the sound.

Time

Appears when
pressing the enter
button.
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J

POWER MENU ENTER • VOL I_ • CH •

m

POWER

NENU

ENTER (Same as ENTERbutton on your remote

control)

VOLUNE UP / DOWN

CHANNEL UP / DOWN

Operation indicator. (See page 6).

Lamp indicator. (See page 6).

Temperature indicator. (See page 6).

See menu pages for instructions on using the on-
screen menus.

The POWER, CHANNEL, TV/VIDEO, and VOLUMEbut-

tons work ]ust as they do on your remote control.

If TV is moved from cold to normal room tempera-

ture, humidity may form inside TV, wait 3 hours for

TV to adjust to room temperature before turning it
on,

- This manual explains the features available on the RU-44SZ63D TVs.
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Automatically _'nds analog channels available through

ANT IN input, and stores all active over-the-air and cable

channels in memory on the channel list,

Refer to pages 7-17 to connect external
equipment to your TV. If you have done
so, plug in your TV to a standard (non-
switched) 120V 60Hz power outlet.

If you have done so, remove the back of
the remote and install in two AA batter-

ies. Make sure batteries are properly
installed (check the +/- symbols).

..................... remote ..........

With the remote control in hand, press
the POWERbutton to turn your TV on.

Press the MENU button on the remote

control then use the UP/DOWN arrow
button to select the Setup menu.

Press ENTER or the RIGHT arrow button

to access the Setup menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to select EZ
Scan.

Press ENTER or the Right arrow button
to start the EZ Scan channel search.
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Create two different types of channel lists in memory: "Custom list" and "Surf
list':

A custom list can be created by toggling each channel an or a_l_ with ® (Enter).

Once a channel is highlighted, you will be able to see whether the channel is

currently added or deleted by referring to the small window at the tap-le_ cor-

ner of the screen.

You can create your own Surf list with up to 16 channels. It appears at the bot-
tam-le_ comer of the screen.

Press the Surf button an the remote control when a channel is highlighted to

add or delete the channel in the Surf list.

Press the MENU button on the remote

control, then use the UP/DOWN arrow

button to select the Setup menu.

Press ENTERor the RIGHT arrow button

to access the Setup menu.

h

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to select
Ch.Edit and then press ENTER or right
arrow.

You wi[[ now see a screen filled with

channel numbers and a preview picture.
Usethe UP/DOWNand LEFT/RIGHTarrow
to select a channel then use ENTERto

Delete (remove the channel from the
channel scan) or Add (include the chan-
nel in the channel scan). PressSURFto
add the channel to the Surf List.

Press EXIT to save and return to TV view-

ing or press MENU to save and return to

the previous menu.
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PresstheNENUbuttonontheremote
control,thenusetheUP/DOWNarrow
buttontoselecttheSetupmenu.

Press ENTER or the RIGHT arrow button

to access the Setup menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to select the

Ch. Label option.

PressENTERor the RIGHTarrow to
accessthe Ch. Label menu.

You will now seea screen filled with

Labels and a preview screen. Usechannel
UP/DOWNbutton on your remote to
select the a channel to Label.

IL

Usethe UP/DOWNand LEFT/RIGHTarrow
to select the appropriate label for the
channel or to select a blank label sec-

tion for making a channel name.

• Use the UP/DOWN/LEFT/RIGHT arrow

and press ENTERto set the Label to
the selected channel.

Usethe UP/DOWN/LEFT/RIGHTarrow
and pressSURFto edit channelname.
Eight blank channel sectionsare avail-
able.

Usethe LEFT/RIGHTarrowto select a
word position and use the UP/DOWN
arrowto changethe letter. PressSURF
to save.

Repeat 5 and 6 steps until all channels
are Labeled.

PressEXITto saveand return to TVview-

ing.

ESPN

!i!i!iiiiiiiM/iiiiil@li@i

COM

i[iQV

;F:BN

BET

Choose preset labels for your channels,

Use Channel +/- on your remote control in the Ch. Label

menu to select a channel for labeling, then choose a

suitable label jar the channel by pressing 05 to attach
the label to the selected channel.
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Changes the picture source for the main screen so you

can watch your TV, cable TV, VCR, DVD, or any other

devices that are connected to your TK

Pressthe MENUbutton on the remote

control, then use the UP/DOWNarrow
button to select the Setup menu.

Press ENTERor the RIGHT arrow button

to access the Setup menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to select Main

Input.

PressENTERor the RIGHTarrow to

access the Main Input menu, then use
the UP/DOWNor RIGHTarrow button to
select a source. Your Main picture source
options are : Ant/Cable, Video 1, Video
2, Front Video, Component 1, Component
2, RGB-DTV,RGB-PC,DVI-DTV,or DVI-PC.

PressEXITto saveand return to TVview-

ing or press the LEFTarrow to save and
return to the previous Menu.
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PIP lets you view 2 different inputs (sources) on your monitor screen at the same time. One source will be large, and the other

source (PIP) will show a smaller inset image.

Twin Picture splits the screen into 2, allowing 2 pictures to be shown on the TV screen at the same time. Each source is given half
the screen.

Pressthe PIP button to show the sub picture.
Each press of PIPchanges the PIPoptions as shown below.

PIP Mode POP Mode Twin Picture Mode

IIIIII _iilGill lilil!l'l't I,,'Iii!II'417"t't!liililll

Changes the picture source for the Sub Picture image so
you can watch your TV, cable TI/, VCR,or any other

devices that are connected to your TV.

Using the menu

Press the MENU button on the remote control,

then use the UP/DOWN arrow button to select

the Setup menu.

Press ENTER or the RIGHT arrow button to

access the Setup menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrows to select the Sub

Input option.

PressENTERor the RIGHTarrow to access the

Sub Input menu, then use the UP/DOWN
arrow button to select the source. Your choic-

es are: Ant/Cable, Video 1, Video 2, Front
Video.

Press EXIT to save and return to TV viewing

or press the LEFT arrow to save and return to

the previous Menu.

Using the PIP INPUT button on the remote contro[

Use the PIP INPUT button to select the input
source for the sub picture.
Each time you press PIP INPUT button, you toggle
between Ant/Cable, Video i, Video 2, and Front
Video.

Do not display a fixed image on the screen for long
periods of time, Doing so may cause image bum-in,

Not all sources are available for PIP.
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Press the PIP button on the remote control to select PIP or Twin picture mode.
Select the Ant/Cable source with the PIP INPUT button.

Use the PIPCH-/PIPCH+ button to select a channel for the sub picture.

Press the SWAP button.

Each time you press the SWAP button, you switch the Main and Sub pictures.
It's available to SWAP the Main and Sub picture in Ant/Cable, video i-2, and front video input sources for Main picture.

#lain Picture Sub Picture #lain

In the PIP mode, each press of the UP/DOWN/LEFT/RIGHT arrow buttons will

move the sub picture to a different position on the screen,

Sub

Use POP to search the pictures of all the programmed chan-

nels one-by-one on the 3 POP screen display, while the main
screen remains the current channel.

Press PIP button on the remote control

with the POP image on the screen to acti-
vate POP (Picture-outside-Picture) mode.
The pictures of all the programmed chan-
nels are searched with the 3 POP screen, as

shown to the right.

Press SWAP, to enlarge the selected

channel being searched on the POP
screen to view it on the Main screen.

(It's available to use this function in

Ant/Cable input source for Main and Sub

picture.)

Press the EXIT button to exit POP mode.

Run EZ Scan channel search before using POP mode.
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IS TV signal reception is poor because you are in a Sringe area, set Booster
to On. IS the picture condition is good, set Booster to oS_.

Adjustments j:or one channel don't a_fect the adjustment Sor other channels.

Set booster to on or o)_Sor each channel separately.

Press the MENU button on the remote

contro[, then use the UP/DOWN arrow

button to se[ect the Setup menu.

Press ENTER or the RIGHT arrow button

to access the Setup menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to se[ect
Booster.

Press ENTER or the RIGHT arrow to

access the Booster menu, then use the

UP/DOWN arrow button to se[ect On or
Off.

Press EXIT to save and return to TV view-

ing or press the ENTER arrow to save and

return to the previous Menu.

L

p,
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Adjust the picture appearance to suit your preference and

viewing situations.

You can manually adjust the levels)or the picture quality settings, such
as Contrast, Brightness, Color,etc.

You can also select a preset value Srom the EZ Picture menu based on the

category oS the program,

Press the MENU button on the remote con-

trot, then use the UP/DOWN arrow button to
setect the Video menu.

Press ENTERor the RIGHT arrow button to

access the Video menu.

Usethe UP/DOWNarrows to setect one of the
fort®wing options: EZ Picture (Off, Daytight,
Normat, Night Time, Movie, Video Game,or
Sports), Contrast, Brightness, Cot®r,
Sharpness,Tint, Cotor Temperature (Warm,
Medium, Coot), and XD. Then press ENTERor
the Right arrow button.

Usethe LEFT/RIGHTarrows to adjust the
option to your preference (Contrast,
Brightness, Cot®r,Sharpness,Tint).
Usethe UP/DOWNarrows to set the option to
your preference (EZPicture, Cotor
Temperature,XD).

IL

F
Press EXIT to save and return to TV viewing

or press the ENTER button to save and return

to the previous menu.
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• EZ Picture Lets you choose a preset value for the picture settings.
Off Lets you adjust the picture manually to your preferences.
Daylight Increases the levels of all picture settings to fit daylight conditions.
Normal Restores the picture levels to their original settings.
Night Time Increases the levels of all picture settings to fit daylight conditions.
Movie Adjusts Video settings to enhance Movie viewing. Contrast and Sharpness levels are lowered so that the
picture looks warm and soft.
Video Game Sets the picture settings to the levels that are more suitable to enjoy games. Color, Contrast, and
Sharpness levels are lowered to reduce the amount of glare.
Sports Sets the picture settings to the levels that are more suitable to view sporting events. Contrast and
Color levels are raised so that an action scene appears clear and brilliant.

• Contrast Adjusts the difference between the light and dark levels of the picture. Press the right arrow button
to activate adjusting.

• Brightness Adjusts the white or light level of the overall picture.

• Color Adjusts the intensity of all colors.

• Sharpness Adjusts the level of crispness in the edges between the light and dark areas of the picture. The
lower the level, the softer the image.

• Tint Adjusts the balance between the red and green levels.

• Color Temperature Adjusts levels of all colors in the TV picture: Warm, Medium, or Cool.

• _ LG electronic's unique picture improving technology to display a real HD source through an advanced
digital signal processing algorithm.
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AdJust the sound to suit your taste and room situations.

Press the MENU button on the remote

control, then use the UP/DOWN arrow
button to select the Audio menu.

Press ENTERor the RIGHT arrow button

to access the Audio menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrows to select one

of the foE[owing options: EZ SoundRite,

EZ Sound, Balance, Treble, Bass, Front

Surround, or TV Speaker. Then press
ENTER or the RIGHT arrow button.

Use the LEFT/RIGHT arrows to adjust the

option to your preference (Balance,

Treble, Bass).

Use the UP/DOWN arrows to select the

option (EZ SoundRite, EZ Sound, Front

Surround, or TV Speaker).

Press EXIT to save and return to TV

viewing or press the ENTER button to

save and return to the previous menu.
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• EZ SoundRite Scans for changes in the sound [eve[ during commercials, then adjusts the sound to match
the current audio [eve[ of the TV program you are watching.

• EZ Sound Chooses the sound options manually.
Off Lets you adjust the Audio menu sound options manually.
Normal Restores the sound levels to their original settings.
Stadium Stresses high frequency sounds and front surround sound to create the sensation you would
experience in a stadium.
News Increases high frequency sounds to emphasize the human voice.
Music Increases both high and low frequency sounds to stress the sounds of musical instruments.
Theater Stresses both high and low frequency sounds, in addition to the front surround sound, to create
the sensation you would experience in a theater.

• Balance Adjusts the [eft to right balance of the TV speakers.

• Treble Increases or decreases the higher frequency sounds from the TV speakers. Increases in trebte, for
example, make voice or string sounds stand out.

• Bass Increases or decreases the lower frequency sounds from the TV speakers.

• Front Surround Increases the front surround sound to create more open and expanded sound.

• TV Speaker Allows you to toggle the TV internal speakers On, Center, or Off. If you want to use your exter-
nal hi-fi stereo system, turn off the internal TV speakers. However, you may use the internal TV speakers as
a center speaker to create a surround effect.
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Sets the time automaticdly Srom the PBS broadcast sig-
nal

The PBS channel signal includes inSormation Sor the cor-
rect time.

Press the MENU button on the remote

contro[, then use the UP/DOWN arrow
button to se[ect the Time menu,

Press ENTER or the RIGHT arrow button

to activate the Time menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow button to

choose Auto Clock, then press ENTER or
the RIGHT arrow button to activate the

Auto dock option.Use the LEFT/RIGHT

arrow button to make your auto dock
selection.

• Use the UP/DOWN arrow button to set
the PBS channel.

• Time Zone - Lets you select the time

zone for your viewing area.

Daylight Savings - Lets you set

Daylight Savings Auto, On or Off,
depending on whether or not your

viewing area observes Daylight

Savings.

• Auto Clock - If you select Auto Clock,

use the UP/DOWN arrow button to
choose On or Off.

Press EXIT to save and return to TV

viewing or press the ENTER button to

save and return to the previous menu.
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Press the MENU button on the remote

control, then use the UP/DOWN arrow
button to select the Time menu.

Press ENTER or the RIGHT arrow button

to activate the Time menu.

Use the UP/DOWNarrow button to

choose Manual Clock, then press the

RIGHT arrow to activate the Manual

Clock menu.

Use the LEFT/RIGHT arrow button to

make your Manual Clock selection. Your
choices are: Year, Date and Time.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to set the Year,

Date, and Time.

Press EXIT to save and return to TV

viewing or press the ENTER button to

save and return to the previous menu.
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Lets you set an automatic daily turn oj_f time Sor your TV,

o_S Timer Sunction overrides On Timer Sunction iS they are
both set to the some time.

Press the MENU button on the remote

contro[, then use the UP/DOWN arrow
button to se[ect the Time menu,

L

F

Press ENTERor the RIGHT arrow button

to activate the Time menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose Off

Time then press the RIGHT arrow to acti-
vate Off Timer.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose On.

Use the RIGHT arrow to select each Off

Timer option.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to set the hours
and then set the minutes.

Press EXIT to save and return to TV view-

ing, or press the ENTER button to save
and return to the previous menu.

[_ Tocancel O_ Timerfunction, use the
UP/DOWNarrow button to select O_ in
step 4.
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Time junction operates only if current time is set.

Unless a button is pressed within two hours after the TV

is turned on by the On timer Sunction, the TV will auto-

matically turn itself oj_,

Press the MENU button on the remote

control, then use the UP/DOWN arrow
button to select the Time menu.

Press ENTER or the RIGHT arrow to acti-

vate the Time menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose On

Time, then press the RIGHT arrow to
activate the On Timer menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose On.

Use the RIGHT arrow to select in turn

the On Timer menu options: Time,
Channel, and Volume.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to set Time,

Channel, and Volume at turn on.

Press EXIT to save and return to TV view-

ing, or press the ENTERbutton to save

and return to the previous menu.

To cancel On TimerSunction, use the
UP/DOWN arrow button to select Oil in

step 4.
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Selecta preset time to turn your TVo_ automatically.

Pressthe MENUbutton on the remote

control then use the UP/DOWNarrow
button to select the Time menu.

Press ENTER or the RIGHT arrow button

to activate the Time menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose Sleep

Timer then press the RIGHT arrow to

access the Sleep Timer menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose a pre-
set turn off time.

Press EXIT to save and return to TV view-

ing, or press the ENTER button to save

and return to the previous menu.

I/ you turn the TV o_ aSter setting

sleep timer, the setting will be

erased, Set it again is necessan/.
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IS there is no input signal, the TVcan be set up to switch
to standby mode automatically after 20 minutes.

Press the MENU button on the remote

control, then use the UP/DOWN arrow
button to select the Time menu.

Press the RIGHT arrow button to activate

the Time menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow button to

choose Auto Off then press the RIGHT
arrow button to access the Auto Off

menu.

Usethe UP/DOWNarrow to choose On or
Off.

h

Press EXIT button to save and return to

TV viewing, or press the MENU button to

save and return to the previous menu.
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Pressthe NENUbutton on the remote contro[,

then use the UP/DOWNarrow button to se[ect
the Specia[ menu. Orpress RATIObutton to
instantly access the Aspect Ratio.

PressENTERor the RIGHTarrow button to acti-

vate the Specia{ menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrows to choose Aspect
Ratio.

PressENTERor the RIGHTarrow button to move

into the Aspect Ratio se[ection menu. Use the
UP/DOWNarrow buttons to se[ect the right ratio
for your viewing environment:

4:3 - Choose when you want to view a pic-

ture with an origina{ 4:3 aspect ratio, with

b[ack bars appearing at both the [eft and

right sides.

16:9 - Choose when you want to adjust the
picture horizonta[[y, in a linear proportion to

fi[[ the entire screen. (Usefu[ for viewing 4:3

formatted DVDs.)

Horizon - Choose when you want to adjust

the picture in a non-linear proportion. The

picture is more en{arged at both sides, to

create a spectacu[ar view.

Zoom1 - Choose when you want to view the

picture without any alteration. However, the

top and bottom portions of the picture wi[[

be cropped.

Zoom2 - Choose when you want the picture

to be a{tered, both vertica{[y extended and

vertica{[y cropped. The picture taking a

ha{fway trade off between alteration and

screen coverage.

Press EXIT to save and return to TV viewing or

press the ENTER button to save and return to

the previous menu.

For R6B-PC source, you can select either 4:3 or

16:9 aspect ratios.

For R6B-DTV (720p, 1080i) or Component 1-2

(720p, !0801) sources,, you can select either

4:3, 16:9 or Zoom1-2 aspect ratios.

Aspect ratio is changed to 16:9 automatically for
720p or !080i formats from component
input1/2, R6B, or DVI sources.

ASterconnecting external equipment to the TK
don't display a still picture for a long time on
the screen. Doing so may damage the TVscreen.

Lets you choose the way that an analog picture with a 4:3 aspect

ratio is displayed on your TV 16:9 aspect ratio TV screen. When

you receive an analog picture with a 4:3 aspect ratio on your

16:9 TV,you need to speci]_/ how the picture is to be displayed

according to your preference.

ff
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Select your preJerred language jar the menus: English,

Spanish, or French.

Pressthe NENU button on the remote

control, then use the UP/DOWNarrow

button to select the Special menu.

IL

F
Press ENTER or the RIGHT arrow button

to activate the Special menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose

Language.

L

PressENTERor the RIGHTarrow button

to move into the Language selection
menu. Usethe UP/DOWNarrow button to
select the language you wish to use for
your on-screen menus.

Press EXIT to save and return to TV

viewing or press the ENTER button to

save and return to the previous menu.
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Using the menu

Press the MENU button on the remote

control, then use the UP/DOWN arrow

button to select the Special menu.

Press ENTER or the RIGHT arrow button

to activate the Special menu.

mL

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose

Captions, then press ENTERor the Right
arrow button.

Usethe UP/DOWNarrow to make your
caption selection. Your choices are: Off,
EZMute, and On.

Press EXIT to save and return to TV

viewing or press the ENTER button to

save and return to the previous menu.

J

Using the CCbutton

Use the CC button on the remote control

to select captions.

Each press of the CCbutton changes the

caption option; Off, EZ Mute, and On.

Captions Setup is complete.

EZ Mute shows the selected captions

option (if available on program) when
the TV sound is muted.

PressEXITto save and return to TV

viewing.

TV VCR CABLE DVD
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Select a closed caption mode ]:or displaying captioning

information when provided on the program.

Captions displays information at any position on the

screen usually the program's dialog.

Text displays information, usually at the bottom position

and is used for a data service, generally not program
related.

Pressthe MENUbutton on the remote

control, then use the UP/DOWNarrow
button to select the Special menu.

Press ENTER or the RIGHT arrow button

to activate the Special menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose

Caption/Text, then press ENTER or the

Right arrow button.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to make your

caption selection. Your options are: CCl,
CC 2, CC3, CC4, Text l, Text 2, Text 3, and

Text 4.

Press EXIT to save and return to TV

viewing or press the ENTER button to

save and return to the previous menu.

TV VCR CABLE DVD
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The TVcan beset up so that it can only be used with the
remote control.

Thefeature can be used to prevent unauthorized viewing
by disabling the front panel controls.

The TVis programmed to remember which option it was
last set to even if you turn the TVoSJ.

Pressthe MENUbutton on the remote

control, then use the UP/DOWNarrow
button to select the Special menu.

Press ENTER or the RIGHT arrow button

to activate the Special menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose Key

Lock, then press ENTERor the Right
arrow button.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose On
or Off.

Press EXIT to save and return to TV

viewing or press the ENTER button to

save and return to the previous menu.

F
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Set up the TVSor the best picture appearance Sor viewing
movies.

When you operate Cinema (3:2 Pull-Down Mode or Cinema

Correction Mode), the TV will adjust 24 Sps video Srom

movies to 30 Sps video Sor display (This Sunction is only

available in Component 480i mode.)

Press the MENU button on the remote

control, then use the UP/DOWN arrow

button to select the Special menu.

Press ENTER or the RIGHT arrow button

to activate the Special menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose

Cinema, then press ENTER or the Right
arrow button.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose On or
Off.

Press EXIT to save and return to TV

viewing or press the ENTER button to

save and return to the previous menu.
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EZ Demo Use to scan the Seatures and

menu options available on your TV.

XD Demo Use to see the difference

between XD Demo On and XD Demo OS_.

Press the MENU button on the remote

control, then use the UP/DOWN arrow

button to select the Special menu.

L

F

Press ENTERor the RIGHTarrow to acti-

vate the Special menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose Demo

then press ENTERor the RIGHT arrow
button to access the Demo menu.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose EZ
Demo or XD Demo, then use the ENTER
or the RIGHT button to start EZ Demo or

XD Demo.

Press EXITbutton to return to TV view-

ing.

L

F
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Lets you set up blocking schemes to block specij_'c chan-

nels, ratings and external sources,

A password is required to gain access to this menu if the

Lock System is active.

Press the MENU button on the remote con-

tro[, then use the UP/DOWN arrow button
to select the Lock Menu.

Press ENTERor the RIGHT arrow button to

access the Lock Menu. The TV is set up

with the initial password 0000.

Use the UP/DOWN arrow to choose from the

following Lock Menu options.

• Lock System: Activates or disab[es the b[ocl<-

ing scheme you set up previous[y.

• Set Password: Changes the password by key-

ing in a new password twice.

Movie Rating: B[ocks movies according to

the movie ratings limit, so children cannot

view certain movies, You can set the ratings

limit by b[ocking out a[[ the movies with the

ratings above a specified [eve[, Keep in mind

that the movie ratings limit only applies to

movie shown on TV, not TV programs, such as

soap operas,

TV Rating-Children: Keeps chi[dren from

watching certain TV programs among only the

programs intended for chi[dren, according to

the ratings [imit. This rating does not apply

to other TV programs. Unless you block cer-

tain TV programs intended for mature audi-

ences in the TV Rating - Genera[ menu, your

chi[dren may view those programs.

• TV Rating-General: B[ocks certain TV pro-

grams that you and your family do not want

to watch, based on the ratings.

• Block Oh.: Blocks any channe[s that you do

not want to watch or that you do not want

your chi[dren to watch.

• Aux. Block: Enables you to se[ect a source

for b[ocking among the source devices you

have hooked up.

I/ you forget your password,
enter the number, 7777 to release the

lock mode,
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Parenta[Lock Rating Descriptions

TV-Y7 (Children 7 Years & Older): Program is designed for children age 7 and above.

TV-G (Genera[ Audience): Most parents wou[d find this program suitable for a[[ ages.

TV-PG (Parental Guidance Suggested): Program contains material that parents may find unsuitable for younger chi[drem

TV-14 (Parents Strongly Cautioned): Program contains some material that many parents wou[d find unsuitable for chil-

dren under 114years of age.

TV-MA (Mature Audiences Only): Program is specifically designed to be viewed by adu[ts and therefore may be unsuitable

for children under :[7.

G (Genera[ Audiences): A[[ ages can view.

PG (Parental Guidance Suggested): Some program content may not be suitable for chi[drem

PG-13 (Parents strongly cautioned): Some program content may not be appropriate for children under :[3.

R (Restricted): Children under 117 requires parent or adu[t guardian be present.

NC-17: No one 117or younger shou[d view.

TV-Y (A[[ Children): Program is determined to be appropriate for a[[ chi[drem

X: Adu[t only.

Blocking Off: Permits a[[ programs.
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The remote contro[ for your HD receiver is a
mu[ti-brand or universa[ remote contro[ that can

be programmed to operate most remote-contro[-
[able devices of other manufacturers.

Note: The remote contro[ may not be ab[e to con-
tro[ a[[ models of other brands.

Test your remote control
To find out whether your remote control can
operate the device without programming,
turn on the device such as a the VCR and
press the corresponding mode button (VCR)
on the remote control while pointing at the
device. Test the POWERand CH +/- buttons
to see if the device responds properly. If
not, the remote requires programming to
operate the device.

Turn on the device to be programmed. Then
press the corresponding mode button on the
remote control

Press the POWERbutton and the MUTE but-
ton simu[taneous[y. Now the remote control
is ready to program the code for the corre-
sponding device.

L

F

There are two ways to find the right code for
the device.

A. If you press the CH +/- buttons repeat-
edly, the codes wi[[ change one at a time.
Press the POWER button after each code
change. If the right code is found, the
device wi[[ turn off.

B. Enter a code number using the number
buttons on the remote. The right code num-
bers for the corresponding component can
be found on the following pages.
Again, if the code is correct, the device wi[[
turn off.

Press the EXIT button to store the program.

Test the remote contro[ functions to see if
the device responds properly. If not, repeat
from step 2.
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/iLv_

Brand

A MARl<

ADMIRAL

AI<AI

AMPRO

AMSTRAD

ANAM

AOC

B LAU PU N I<T

CANDLE

CAPEHART

CETRONIC

CITIZEN

CLASSIC

CONCERTO

CONTEC

CORONADO

CRAIG

CROWN

CURTIS MATH ES

CXC

DAEWO0

DAYTRON

DYNASTY

DYNATECH

ELECTROHOME

EMERSON

FISHER

FUNAI

FUTURETECH

GE

Codes

112 143

072 081 161

006 146

073 167

052

043 054 056

080 !04 !08

112 115 118

121 131

004 006 058

112

O88

002 003 004

006

O58

043

002 003 004

006 043 101

103 143

043

OO4

039 043 050

051

143

043 054

043 143

004 006 !0!

116 143

043

004 016 017

043 044 055

071 076 !03

107 1!! 1!4

1!7 !20 123

125 127 128

136 143

004 116 143

043

062

024 077 143

004 005 006

028 043 047

048 050 051

096 116 143

151 153 154

155

007 057

028 043

043

004 006 008

009 034 056

073 074 09!

116 !30 144

155 160 161

165

Brand

GOLDSTAR

HALL MARl<

HITACHI

INFINITY

INI<EL

JBL

JCPENNY

JENSEN

JVC

I<EC

I<ENWOOD

I<LOSS

I<MC

I<TV

LG

LODGENET

LOGII<

LUXMAN

LXI

MAG NAVOX

MARANTZ

MATSUI

MEMOREX

METZ

MGA

MINERVA

MITSUBISHI

MTC

NAD

NEC

Codes

004 102 !06

110 1!2 1!3

116 1!9 122

127 137 143

004 1!6

004 006 009

0!0 0!! 0!2

023 04! 075

143 158 163

166

164

129

164

004 006 008

009 024 030

065 101 143

156 160

013

034 038 070

083 145

043

006 070

002 059

143

006 043 143

154

255

072

072

OO4

007 015 052

081 160 164

166

003 004 006

022 059 060

06! 063 064

!27 !43 !60

!64

006 077 !64

!64

004 007 072

!!6

O88

004 006 024

028 042 049

077 !!6

088

004 006 024

028 040 042

109 116 124

146

004 006 062

!01

015 025

006 007 016

Brand

NII<EI

ONI<ING

ONWA

OPTONICA

PANASONIC

PHILCO

PHILIPS

PIONEER

PORTLAND

PROSCAN

PROTON

QUASAR

RADIO SHACK

RCA

REALISTIC

ROCTEC

RUNCO

SAMPO

SAMSUNG

SANYO

SCOTT

SEARS

Codes

019 024 040

056 !30 !32

134

043

043

043

019 08!

034 056 080

092 !64

003 004 006

024 043 056

059 060 063

064 127 143

164

003 004 005

006 038 059

070 093 143

160 164

006 018 023

025 027 !!6

!35 !76

004 !43

144 160 161

165 167

004 058 116

!3! 143 171

173

034 056 092

0!9 043 047

116 127 143

004 006 023

024 056 065

074 144 152

156 160 161

165

007 019 043

047

186

168 169

004 006 058

!!6

004 050 089

iOl 105 113

116 127 133

137 143 160

007 020 021

033 039 053

057 082 !66

004 028 043

048 !!6 !43

004 007 015

028 030 057

082 094 101

116 143 160

Brand

Sharp

SIEMENS

SIGNATURE

SONY

SOUNDESIGN

SPECTRICON

SSS

SUPRE MACY

SYLVANIA

TANDY

TATUNG

TECHNICS

TECHWOOD

TEI<NII<A

TELEFUNKEN

TELERENT

TERA

TMI<

TOSHIBA

TOTEVISION

UNIVERSAL

VIDEO CONCEPTS

VIDII<RON

VIDTECH

WARDS

YAMAHA

YORK

YUPITERU

ZENITH

ZONDA

Codes

004 014 019

022 028 029

081 !43 !70

175

088

072

04! 070 079

085 126 139

147 !85

003 004 028

043 116

112

004 043

002

003 004 006

044 059 060

063 064 116

!27 !40 !60

!64

08!

056 062

034 080 084

004

002 003 004

006 024 028

031 043 072

077 101 103

143

037 046 086

O87

072

172

004 116

007 015 030

040 051 062

101 138

143

008 009

146

174

004 1!6

004 008 009

019 028 060

06! 063 064

072 074 !!6

143 164

004 006

004 !!6

043

00! 072 073

095 !03 !57

!!2
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Brand

AIWA

AI<AI

AMPRO

ANAM

AUDIO DYNAMICS

BROI<SONIC

CANON

CAPEHART

CRAIG

CURTIS MATH ES

DAEWO0

DAYTRON

DBX

DYNATECH

ELECTROHOME

EMERSON

FISHER

FUNAI

GE

GO VIDEO

GOLDSTAR

HARMAN I<ARDON

HITACHI

INSTANTREPLAY

JCL

JCPENNY

JENSEN

JVC

Codes

034

0!6 043 046

!24 !25 !46

072

03! 033 103

0!2 023 039

043

035 037 !29

028 03! 033

!08

003 040 !35

03! 033 04!

005 007 0!0

064 065 !08

ii0 iii 112

116 117 119

108

012 023 039

043

034 053

059

006 0!7 025

027 029 031

034 035 036

037 046 101

129 !3! 138

153

003 008 009

0!0

034

03! 033 063

072 !07 !09

!44 !47

132 136

0!2 0!3 020

i01 106 114

123

012 045

004 018 026

034 043 063

137 150

03! 033

03! 033

012 013 015

033 040 066

10!

043

012 031 033

043 048 050

Brand Brand

I<ENWOOD

LG

LLOYD

LXI

MAGIN

MAGNAVOX

MARANTZ

MARTA

MATSUI

MEI

MEMOREX

MGA

MINOLTA

MITSUBISHI

MTC

MULTITECH

NEC

NORDMENDE

OPTONICA

PANASONIC

PENTAX

PHILCO

PHILIPS

PILOT

PIONEER

PORTLAND

PULSAR

QUARTZ

QUASAR

RCA

Codes

055 060 130

150 152

014 034 039

043 047 048

255

O34

003 009 0!3

0!4 0!7 034

!0! !06

040

03! 033 034

04! 067 068

0!2 03! 033

067 069

!01

027 030

03! 033

003 0!0 0!4

03! 033 034

053 072 !01

!02 !34 !39

045 046 059

0!3 020

0!3 020 045

046 049 05!

059 061 151

034 040

024 034

012 023 039

043 048

043

053 054

066 070 074

083 133 140

145

0!3 020 03!

033 063

03! 034 067

03! 033 034

054 067 07!

!01

!01

0!3 02! 048

108

072

0!1 014

033 066 075

!45

0!3 020 033

REALISTIC

RICO

RUNCO

SALORA

SAMSUNG

SANSUI

SANYO

SCOTT

SEARS

SHARP

SHINTOM

SONY

SOUNDESIGN

STS

SYLVANIA

SYMPHONIC

TANDY

TATUNG

TEAC

TECHNICS

TEI<NII<A

THOMAS

TM I<

TOSHIBA

Codes

034 040 041

062 063 !07

109 !40 !44

145 !47

003 008 0!0

0!4 03! 033

034 040 053

054 i01

O58

148

014

032 040 102

104 i05 107

109 112 113

i15 120 122

125

022 043 048

!35

003 007 0!0

0!4 !02 !34

0!7 037 !!2

!29 !3!

003 008 009

0!0 0!3 014

017 020 03!

042 073 081

!0!

03! 054 149

024

003 009 031

052 056 057

058 076 077

078 !49

034

0!3

031 033 034

059 067

034

010 034

039 043

034 039 043

03! 033 070

019 03! 033

034 !0!

034

OO6

008 013 042

047 059 082

112 131

Brands

TOTEVISION

UNITECH

VECTOR RESEARCH

VICTOR

VIDEO CONCEPTS

VIDEOSONIC

WARDS

YAMAHA

ZENITH

Codes

040 i01

O4O

012

O48

012 034 046

O4O

003 013 0!7

024 031 033

034 040 053

054 131

012 034 039

043

00! 034 048

056 058 072

080 i01
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Brand

&LPHASTAR DSR

&MPLICA

BIRDVIEW

BSR

ICAPETRONICS

ICHANNEL MASTER

EHAPARRAL

EITOH

EURTIS MATH ES

DRAKE

iDX ANTENNA

ECHOSTAR

ELECTROHOME

EUROPLUS

FUJITSU

Codes Brand

123 027

050 GENERALINSTRUMENT

051 126 129

053 i01

053 HITACHI 139

013 014 015 HOUSTON TRACKER 033

018 036 055 051

008 009 012 HUGHES

077 HYTEI<

054 JANIEL

050 145 JERROLD

005 006 007 I<ATHREIN

010 011 052 LEGEND

112 116 141 LG

024 046 056 LUTRON

076 LUXOR

038 040 057 MACON

058 093 094

095 096 097 MEMOREX

098 099 100 NEXTWAVE

122

O89

114

017 021 022

Codes

133 134

003 004 0!6

029 03! 059

140

037 039

057 !04

Brand

PERSONAL CABLE

PHILIPS

PICO

PRESIDENT

PRIMESTAR

PROSAT

RCA

Codes

117

071

105

019 102

030 !!0 !!!

072

066 106

Brand

VIEWSTAR

WINEGARD

ZENITH

068

053

060 147

061

108

057

255

132

062 144

010 059 063

064 065

057

028 124 125

NORSAT 069 070

PACE SKY SATELLITE 143

PANASONIC 060 142

PANSAT 121

REALISTIC

SAMSUNG

SATELLITE SERVICE CO

SCIENTIFIC ATLANTA

SONY

STARCAST

SUPER GUIDE

TEECOM

TOSHIBA

UNIDEN

043 074

123

028 035 047

057 085

032 !38

103

041

020 !24 !25

023 026 075

087 088 090

107 130 137

002 !27

016 025 042

043 044 045

048 049 078

079 080 086

101 135 136

Codes

115

128 146

001 081 082

083 084 09!

120

IllVAi]

Brand

APEX DIGITAL

DENON

GE

GOLDSTAR

HARMAN I<ARDON

3VC

LG

Codes

022

020 014

005 006

010 016 025

027

012

001 010 016

Brand Codes

025

MAGNAVOX 013

MARANTZ 024

MITSUBISHI 002

NAD 023

ONI<YO 008 017

PANASONIC 003 009

Brand

PHILIPS

PIONEER

PROCEED

PROSCAN

RCA

SAMSUNG

SONY

Codes

013

004 026

021

005 006

005 006

011 015

007

Brand

THOMPSON

TOSHIBA

YAMAHA

ZENITH

Codes

005 006

019 008

009 018

010 016 025
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Brand

ABC

ANTRONII<

ARCHER

CABLE STAR

CENTURION

CENTURY

CITIZEN

COLOUR VOICE

COMBANO

COMTRONICS

DIAMOND

EAGLE

EASTERN

ELECTRICORD

GE

GEMINI

GI

GOLDEN CHANNEL

HAMLIN

HITACHI

HOSPITALITY

3ERROLB

Codes

003 004 039

042 046 052

053

014

005 007 014

024

026

092

007

OO7

065 090

080 081

019 030

023

020 030 040

057 062 066

032

072

008 022 025

054

052 074

030

049 050 055

052 055

070 077

002 003 004

Brand

LG

M-NET

MACOM

MAGNAVOX

Codes

008 009 010

052 069 074

255

037

033

010 012 064

Brand Codes

REGAL 049 050

REGENCY 057

REMBRANT 025

RI< 091

SAMSUNG 030

SCIENTIFIC ATLANTA 003

079 042

068

011 041

043 045

Brand

VIEWSTAR

ZENITH

MEMOREX

MOVIE TIME

NSC

OAK

PANASONIC

PARAGON

PHILIPS

PIONEER

POST NEWS WEEK

PRUCER

PTS

PULSAR

RCA

001

028 032

015 028 038

071 073

016 031 037

053

044 047

001

006 0!2 013

020 065 085

090

034 051 052

063 076

016

059

011 048 071

072 073 074

001

047

SHERITECH

SIGNAL

SIGNATURE

SL MARX

SPRUCER

STARCOM

STARGATE

SYLVANIA

TADIRAN

TANDY

TEXSCAN

TOCOM

TOSHIBA

UNII<A

UNITED CABLE

UNIVERSAL

O46

022

O30

052

030

047 078

002 004 008

O09

008 030

067

030

017

029 067

039 040 056

001

007 014 024

004 053

005 007 014

024 026 027

Codes

032 035

012 015 018

086 087 088

089

001 060 093
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Early malfunctions can be prevented. Please read pages 2-3-4 in the front of the manual and follow the recom-

mendations provided. Careful and regular cleaning of your new TV can enhance its appearance and your viewing

pleasure. Be sure to turn the power off and pull out the plug before you begin any cleaning.

SCREENCLEANING

1. Here's a great way to keep the dust off your screen for a while. Wet a soft cloth in a mixture of lukewarm water and

a little fabric softener or dish washing detergent. Wring the cloth until it's almost dry, and then use it to wipe the
screen.

2. Make sure the excess water is off the screen, and then let it air-dry before you turn on your TV.

CABINET CLEANING

1. Use a soft cloth with a mild soap solution to wipe the cabinet.

2. Rinse the cloth and wipe the cabinet again.

3. Let the cabinet air-dry before turning the TV on.

WOODCABINETS

Use a quality wood cleaner and polish. This wiLLprotect the TV from dirt and dust, as weLLas keep the cabinet Looking
new.

EXTENDED ABSENCE

If you intend to leave your TV dormant for a long time (such as a vacation), it's a good idea to unplug the power cord
to protect against possible damage from lightning or power surges. If you use an off-air antenna, you may also want to

disconnect it from the back of your TV before leaving.

PICTUREINTERFERENCE

Even though you may be getting cable service, the signal may be weak, which means the quality

of your picture may suffer due to other factors. If there are problems with the image on your TV, consult the

Troubleshooting guide on the following pages. You may also want to contact your cable service provider to deter-

mine if the problem is from the cable service.

VIDEO GAMES AND OTHER FIXED-PA_ERN DISPLAYS

If you useyour TVto play video games or for other uses that have single,
fixed images, such as a photo-CD player, you should avoid setting the Brightness level too high.
If static images, like network identification patterns, are left on the screen for too long, they can leave a perma-
nent impression on the TVscreen. You can reduce the chance of this happening by
limiting the amount of time you use the fixed-image display, and by reducing the contrast and brightness levels.

If you unplug your TVfrom a watt power outlet, you may have to reset the clock using the Time menudescribed eadier.
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Some quick and easy tips to fixing problems yourself.

SYMPTOMS POSSIBLESOLUTIONS

Snowy pictureand unctear sound. • Check your antenna connection or location.

• Check your cable input.

• Check to see if the TV/VCR button on your VCR has the TV selected.

Muttipte images or 'ghost shadows: • Check your antenna direction and/or location.

• Check your cable input.

• Make sure the cable from your antenna to your TV is

properly connected.

Interference:Sharp tinesacross

the screen and unclear sound.

The following may cause image problems or distortion:
Electrical appliances, powerful lights, cars, trucks; computers or

portable phones; medical equipment

• If possible increase the distance between your TV and the offending appliance.
Or shut one of them off.

Normat picturebutno sound. • Check sound level.
• Makesure the TVsound is not muted.

• Try another channel. The problem may be the broadcast, not your TV.
• Are the Audio cables properly installed?
• Are the wires for external speakers (if you have external speakers)

properly installed?
• Makesure your speakersare turned on in the Audio menu.
• If your audio mode is set to SAP,that channel may not have an SAPprogram.

No pictureand unctear sound.
• Are you in TV or cable tuning mode, and should be in the other?
• Makesure output channels on al! A/V equipment are on the same channel (3 or 4).
• Check that all connections are tight.

No pictureand no sound. • Is the AC power cord plugged in?
• Check that your ACpower outlet works. (Test it by plugging in something

else or try another outlet.)
• Makesure your brightness and audio controls are set properly.
• Try another channel. The problem may be with the broadcast.

No cotor,but the soundisO.K. • Check the color settings in the Video menu.

• Try another channel. The problem may be with the broadcast.

Picturehas a big btack box

on it,but the sound is O.K.

• The Caption option may be in Text mode. Select Caption i, or OFF
in the Captions/Text menu.

Picturehas two horizontat

btack bars,one on top and

one on bottom.

Your program is in letterbox. This means that the shape of your TV is a
square, but the program is a rectangle. Think of the bars as empty space the
program doesn't fil!; not picture that's blocked out. Becausethis format is a
direct representation of film as you see it in the movies, you are actually seeing
MOREof the program when you see those bars.

Missing Secretcode • If you forget the secret code, press the remote control Button '7', '7', '7' and '7'
when the display asks you to enter the secret code.
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Remote control doesn't work. • Make sure the batteries are fresh and instaLLed property.

Menu options can't be

changed or selected.

• Try unplugging your TV for a few minutes,

then plug it back in.

No picture or sound

when any non-cabLe source
is selected.

• Check to see if the source equipment has been turned on.

• Make sure that the connections are secure on the back of your TV and on the

source equipment.

Weak or no Stereo Sound

when using a stereo VCR.

• Check to see if art the connections are secure.

• Look in the Audio mode menu to see if art the settings are correct,

• You are using channel 3 or 4 to view your VCR, No stereo sound is present
under that decision,

The PIP inset is black or

Lacks contrast.

• Check to be sure that the PIP source is turned on.

• You might want to adjust the PIP picture settings under the PIP menu,

• Check that art the wires are connected property.

• Check to see if your input source for PIP is set correctly,

The PIP inset is "snow" when

the source is Antenna.
• Look to see if the TV/VCR button on your VCR has the TV selected or change
the PIP to another source.

Time is incorrect. • Reset clock manuaL[y,
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A List of definitions for some of the words found in this guide as they relate to these TVs.

75 OHM RF CABLE The round cable that comesfrom an off-air antenna or cable serviceprovider. Eachend LooksLikea hex
shaped nut with a wire sticking through the middle, and it screwsonto the threadedjack on the back
of your TV.

A/V CABLES Audio/Video cables. Three cables - Right audio (red), Left audio (white), and Video (yeLLow). A/V

cables are used for stereo playback of videocassettes and for higher quality picture and sound from

other A/V devices.

A/V DEVICE

ADD (SHOW)

Any device that producesvideo or sound (VCR,DVD,cable box,sateLLitereceiver, set-top box, or teLevi-
sion).

This function Letsyou add new channels to the channel List in memory that you'LLscroLLthrough when
using your remote.

AMPLIFIER An external device that amplifies sound from a television, CD player, VCR, DVD or other A/V device.

ANALOG fV Traditional method of representing a television signal as a replica (anaLog)of the original picture and
sound.

ANTENNA The physical receiver of television signals sent over the air. A Largemetal piece of equipment does not
always have to bevisible for your home to be using an antenna.

ASPECT RATIO The ratio of the horizontal dimension to the vertical dimension of a picture. Standard television in the

U.S. today is generaLLy transmitted and displayed in a 4:3 aspect ratio. High-Definition television wiLL

normaLLy be formatted in the wider 16:9 aspect ratio.

AUDIO CENTER MODE IN Input jack provided for connecting external DoLbydigital preamplifier output to the TV,to use asthe
center speakerchannel and enhance your hometheater setup.

CAPTIONS A form of subtitling that writes out the dialog of a program on the screen.

COMPONENT INPUT ( YPbPr ) Seriesof input jacks provided for extremely accurate picture reproduction yielding a higher
quality picture than standardvideo inputs.

DELETE (HIDE)

DIGITAL TV

Removes channels that you don't watch from the channel List in memory.

A new method of representing a television signal as a series of binary numbers ( 1's and O's ). This

method aLLowsfor the signal to be manipulated to eliminate redundancy to dramaticaLLy increase pic-

ture and sound quality.

DOLBY DIGITAL DoLbyDigital CinemaSoundis madepossible by a new digital coding technique caLLedDoLbyAC-3.
DoLbyAC-3produceshigh-quaLity, 5.1 channel surround sound which is six discrete separatechannels
for a fuLLrange of sound. Eachchannel can carry a different signal simuLtaneousLy(front center, front
Left, front right, surround Left, surround right and subwoofer).

DVD Optical disc storage technology. Digital video disc player. A disc that contains movies etc. in digital
format.

DVIINPUT Digital video interface. Video multimedia standard for computer text and graphics.

DTV Digital television source, (set-top box).

DTV FORMATS

4801

480p

720p/I0801

Standard DTVformat.

EnhancedDTVformat. (ProgressiveScan).
(HDTV)High definition video formats.
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A List of definitions for some of the words found in this guide as they relate to these TVs.

H D-STB High-definition set-top box.

IN PUT Refers to the jack that receives a signal into the TV, VCR or other

A/V device.

JACK A connection on the back of a TV, VCR, or any other A/V device. This includes the RFjacks and the

Audio/Video jacks that are coLor-coded.

MODE The mode determines the type of device (TV, VCR, CabLe,Aux) that the remote is controLLing; remote

operating mode.

MONO SOUND Nono (monauraL) sound is one channel of sound. On more than one speaker, aLLthe speakers play the
same audio.

OUTPUT Refers to the jack that sends a signal out of a VCR, DVD, or other A/V device.

PC A computer.

PIP This is the most common way to refer to the Picture-in-Picture (PIP) feature.

PIP SNAPSHOT Press FREEZEbutton to capture and freeze sub picture in PIP or split mode. Press PIP button to enter
PIP mode from another channeL. Press EXIT button to remove PIP from the screen.

POP (PICTURE-OUTSIDE-PICTURE)Additional PIP-type viewing feature.

RGB INPUT Red, green, blue. 15-pin input provided for computers or set-top boxes.

SECOND AUDIO Second Audio Programming (SAP) is another, separate, audio channel avaiLabLe with some program-

ming. Choosing SAP often refers to Listening to audio in another Language, such as Spanish or French.

PROGRAMMING/SAP

SIGNAL Pictureand sound travelingthrough cable,or on the air,to yourtelevisionscreen.

SOURCE The term for the equipment that provides audio and video information to your TV. Antennas, VCRs, DVD

players, and CabLe Boxes are examples of sources.

STEREO SOU ND Stereo (stereophonic) sound refers to audio that's divided into right and Left sides.

SURF This function creates a customized List of your favorite channels. You can access this group of channels

with the surf button on the remote by pressing Surf repeatedly.

S-VIDEO (Y-C) connection avaiLabLe for S-Video devices providing better picture quality than standard video

inputs.

TEXT Arbitrary text not related to the program.

TUNER Any device that picks up broadcast signals and turns them into

picture and sound.

TWIN PICTURE Feature that splits the screen and pLaces two picture sources side-by-side.

XGA A high-resoLution computer data format compatible with these TVs.
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Models

RU-44SZ63D Horizontal Size (Inches) 41.7

Height (Inches) 30.1

Depth (Inches) 14
Weight ([bs.) 69

RU-52SZ53D Horizontal Size (Inches) 48.6

Height (Inches) 35

Depth (Inches) 15.3

Weight ([bs.) 85.5

Power Requirement AC 120V, 60Hz

Television System American TV Standard, NTSC, ATSCwith STB

Television Channels VHF: 2 - 13

UHF: 14 - 69

CATV: 1 - 125

Power Consumption (W) 240W

Antenna 75 ohm External Terminal for VHF/UHF

Audio Output (W) 12W x 2

External Input/Output Ports A/V input (3 set)

A/V output (1 set)

S-Video input (2)

Component input (2 set)

RGB input (1)
DVl input (1)

RGB/DVl audio input (1 set)

Variable audio output (1 set)

Audio center mode input (1)

Calibration port (1)

[_ Design and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
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CONCERNING PIXEL FUNCTIONALITY: Your DLP Rear Projection Television contains about 921600 individual pixels.
DLP Projection displays typically contain a small number of pixels that do not function normally. Your display has been
inspected and is in compliance with manufacturer's specifications, indicating that any pixel defects do not effect the
operation or use of your display.

READ YOUR OPERATING GUIDE CAREFULLY SO THAT YOU UNDERSTAND THE OPERATION OF YOUR DLP REAR PRO-
JECTION DISPLAY AND HOW TO ADJUST THE CONSUMER CONTROLS.

IMPORTANT: Please fill out and mail in your Product Registration Card or go to www.lgservice.com to register your
product online. This information allows us to reach you promptly should we discover a safety or reliability problem that
could affect you.

CUSTOHER ASSISTANCE NUHBERS

To obtain customer assistance, product information,
or Dealer or Service locations

Call 1-800-243-0000
24 hours a day, 365 days per year

FOR SERVICE;

For warranty service information, please contact the LG®Brand Customer Support telephone number listed below.

When calling for service, please have your product model number, serial number and the date of purchase or the date

of original installation available.

If a replacement unit is required, under some circumstances you may be asked to provide a reserve deposit to the

LG®Brand Service Center against a credit card number as surety for advanced shipment. Your credit card will not be

charged if you return the defective unit within 10 working days.

If a replacement unit is received, please use the carton and packaging from that unit in returning the defective unit to

the LG®Brand Service Center.

Parts and service in accordance with the LG®Brand warranty is our responsibility and will be provided without charge.

Other service requirements will be at the owner's expense. If you have problems in obtaining satisfactory warranty ser-

vice, write or call the LG®Brand Customer Interactive Service.

To assure proper credit and avoid unnecessary charges, you must obtain a Return Authorization before returning any

product to the Factory Service Center. Contact the number below or your authorized LG®Brand repair facility for
details.

Before you call for warranty service, check your operating guide - you may avoid a service call.

LG®Brand Customer Interactive Center
R O. Box 240007
201 James Record Road

Huntsville, Alabama 35824
ATTN: CIC

Telephone number: 1-800-243-0000
This number is a toll-free number

Follow menu prompts when the call is answered

Web address: www.lgservice.com

Telephone Center Hours of Operation:
24 hours a day, 365 days per year

Service for your LG®Brand Rear Projection Television is provided through LG Electronics Alabama, Inc., the authorized
LG®Brand Service Center for the United States.

LG®Brand DLP Rear Projection Televisions are marketed and distributed in the United States by
LG Electronics Corporation, 2000 Millbrook Drive, Lincolnshire, IL 60069.



LG® Brand
DLP Rear Projection Television

U.S. Limited Warranty

Your LG® brand DLP Rear Projection Television will be repaired or replaced as set forth below, if it proves to be defec-
tive in material or workmanship under normal use, during the warranty period ("Warranty Period") listed below, effec-
tive from the date ("Date of Purchase") of original consumer purchase of the product, This warranty is good only to
the original purchaser of the product and effective only when used in the United States, excluding U,S, Territories,

WARRANTY PERIOD:

LABOR: One Year from the Date of Purchase. Your unit will be repaired or
replaced with a new, substitute model OF factory reconditioned unit, at the

manufacturer's option. If repair, parts used in the repair may be new or
remanufactured.

Parts, except for Halogen Bulb: One Year from the Date of Purchase.

Halogen Bulb: 90 Days from the Date of Purchase.

Replacement Units and Repair Parts are warranted for the remaining portion

of the original unit's warranty period.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF WARRANTY: Your warranty period begins on the

date of sale to the original consumer/end usec KEEP THE DEALER'S

DATED BILL OF SALE OR PROOF OF DELIVERY as evidence of the purchase

date. You will be required to submit a legible copy of your bill of sale or

proof of delivery when requesting warranty service.

In-Home Service is available on this Unit, as

provided in this Warranty. Please retain dealer's

dated bill of sale OF delivery ticket as evidence of

the Date of Purchase for proof of warranty, and

submit a copy of the bill of sale to the service per-

son at the time warranty service is provided.

Please call
1-800-243-0000

To locate your nearest LG® Brand
Authorized Service Center and to schedule a

service appointment,

For further Instructions, see "For Service" below

THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ANY OTHER WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIH =
ITATION, ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. TO THE
EXTENT ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY IS REQUIRED BY LAW, IT IS LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE EXPRESS
WARRANTY PERIOD ABOVE. NEITHER THE MANUFACTURER NOR ITS U.S. DISTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE

FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT, SPECIAL, OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES OF ANY NATURE,
INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, LOST PROFITS, LOST OR CORRUPTED PROGRAMMING OR DATA, OR
ANY OTHER DAHAGE WHETHER BASED IN CONTRACT, TORT, OR OTHERWISE. Some states do not allow the

exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so
the above exclusion or limitation may not apply to you, This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also
have other rights that vary from state to state,

THIS LIMITED WARRANTY DOES NOT APPLY TO:

• damage caused in shipping or transit
• service required as a result of improper installation,

including incorrect or insufficient AC supply (please
consult the owner's manual for power supply require-
ments),

• installation or repair of antenna systems, cable con-
verters, cable company supplied equipment, or other
components in a video system

• set-up or adjustment on consumer controls, or dam-
age caused by improper adjustments

• damage caused by other system components
• any unit that has been modified or incorporated into

any other product
• replacement of batteries on the remote control,
• replacement of the Halogen Bulb except within the

first 90 days

• damage (including cosmetic damage), failure, loss or

personal injury due to misuse, abuse, negligence,

improper maintenance or storage, or to acts of nature

or other causes beyond our control. (Causes beyond

our control include but are not limited to lightning

strike, power surges, power outages and water dam-

age.)

• repair or replacement of warranted parts by other
than an LG® Brand authorized service centers.

• units purchased or serviced outside of the U.S.A.

• product where the original factory serial numbers

have been removed, defaced or changed in any way.

• product sold and labeled as "as is, where is" or simi-
lar disclaimer.

The cost of repair or replacement under these excluded circumstances shall be borne by the consumer,

P/N " 3828VA0465L (_ (MB042H)


